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Hennepin County CARE Project 
Community Environmental Workgroup Meeting #7 

 
Date:  Wednesday, April 11, 2012 
  9:30 am to 11:30 am 
 
Location: Little Earth of United Tribes 
 2495 18th Avenue South 
 Minneapolis, MN 55404 
   
CARE Project Objectives – Spring 2012 
 CEW reviews project communications materials: fact sheets, project flyer, project “name” 
 CEW develops and approves Risk Ranking methodology 
 CEW completes Risk Ranking of “issues” 
 Community receives information on risks identified in CARE process  
 Community ranks “issues” to identify top concerns 
 Engagement activities are corridor-wide and reach target populations 
 
 
Agenda 
 
9:30 Introductions 
 
9:35 Project Objectives  
 Review Spring 2012 Objectives 
 
9:40 Project Communications (Attachment A) 
 Review Communications Materials  

 
Discussion: CARE project “name”   

 CARE Flyer and Fact Sheet Format 
Action:   Approve name and communications materials 

 
9:50 Spring Workshop / Engagement Activities (Attachment B) 
 Review Spring Workshop design from Task Force  
  
 Discussion:  How will the workshop help us accomplish our project objectives? 
  Do we have the resources for a Workshop (CEW time commitment?)  
 Action: Approve spring workshop / engagement strategy 
  Identify resources and volunteers for engagement activities / event  
 
10:30 Risk Ranking Criteria Matrix (Attachment C) 
 Review Risk Ranking Criteria Matrix which includes 10 criteria and a 1-to-5 rating 

scale for each of the criteria. 
  
 Discussion:  Are the 10 criteria understandable, mutually exclusive, broad?  
 Does the rating scale make sense?  Is it useful?   
 Do we need more quantitative measures for the rating scale?  
 Action: Approve Risk Ranking Criteria 
  Approve Risk Ranking Rating Scale  
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11:00 Risk Ranking Methodology (Attachment D) 
 Review Risk Ranking Methodology for identifying top “risks” which would potentially 

include a CEW and community component. 
  
 Discussion:  Will this methodology help us accomplish our project objectives? 
 Action: Approve Risk Ranking Methodology  
 
 
11:20 Next steps 
 CEW – Spring workshop planning 
 CEW – Risk Ranking exercise  
 CEW – May 2012 meeting 
  
  
 



The Minnehaha-Hiawatha Corridor 
Environmental Collaboration is 
a county-led effort to address en-
vironmental and health risks in 
East Phillips and western Longfel-
low.   

The project brings together two 
dozen business, community, gov-
ernment, and non-profit agencies 
in a Community Environmental 
Workgroup to lead an effort to 
identify and prioritize environmen-
tal risks in the area. 

This project is funded by an award 
from the US Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA).  Through its 
CARE (Community Action for a 
Renewed Environment) program, 
the EPA works with communi-
ties to reduce toxins in local com-
munities. 

Hennepin County is working with 
the Women’s Environmental Insti-
tute (WEI) and Longfellow Commu-
nity Council (LCC) on this im-
portant effort.  These organiza-
tions will provide technical and 
community engagement expertise 
to help reach the many diverse 
communities in the corridor area.  

This project began in December 
2010 and is expected to run 
through the end of 2012.  Over 
700 community members have 
already shared their perceptions 
of environmental and health risks 
in the area.  There will be several 
more opportunities for community 
members to get involved in the 
project, including a series of work-
shops planned for this spring. 

CARE Project Partners 

Alexander’s Import 
Auto Repair  

American Lung 
Association of MN  

Blue Construction  

City of Minneapolis 

East Phillips            
Improvement Coalition 

Environmental Justice 
Advocates of MN  

Gardening Matters  

Hennepin County  

Hennepin–University 
Partnership  

Institute of Agriculture 
and Trade Policy 

Lake Street Council 

Little Earth of      
United Tribes 

Longfellow             
Business Association  

Longfellow             
Community Council  

Longfellow Lutheran 
parishes / Minnehaha 

Communion  

Minnehaha Creek  
Watershed District  

Minnesota               
Department of Health  

Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency  

Mississippi Watershed 
Mgmt Organization  

Preventing Harm    
Minnesota  

St. James                
African Methodist  
Episcopal Church 

Women’s Environ-
mental Institute 

March 2012 

Hennepin CARE Project 
PROJECT UPDATE 

Minnehaha-Hiawatha Corridor 
Environmental Collaboration 

Project Area 

Did You Know? 

One-third of Minnesota homes have a radon level 
that poses a significant health risk 

 There were 3,819 asthma hospitalizations among 
Hennepin County residents between 2006-2008 

 25% of Minnesota adults were obese; 38% over-
weight in 2010 

 39% of non-smoking 6th to 12th graders were ex-
posed to secondhand smoke in a room, vehicle, or 
workplace in 2011 

 Bedbug populations in the US increased 500% in 
the late 2000s. 



Last summer, the CARE project team 
talked to over 700 people living, 
working, visiting, and worshipping 
in Longfellow and Phillips about the 
assets of and issues facing the com-
munity.   

At the farmers’ market, libraries, plac-
es of worship, community events and 
other locations -- people were eager 
to share their perceptions of the area. 

People said the community’s biggest 
assets are its people, its diversity and 
its sense of community.  Community 
members also valued the area’s prox-
imity to many destinations — including 
parks, restaurants, shops, and down-
town — and the ability to bike, drive, 

Community members 
identify community  

assets and concerns. 

CARE team shares  
info on health and  

environmental risks. 

Community ranks and 
prioritizes top risks. 

Community develops  
Action Plan to  

address top risks. 

 Access to health care, health    
disparities 

 Air pollution—smoke, fumes, dust 

 Asthma 

 Bugs and pests 

 Community blight—litter, graffiti 

 Crime and personal security 
 Economic instability, unemploy-

ment, poverty 

 Empty storefronts, business vitality 

 Energy consumption 
 Environmental sustainability,   

overpopulation, climate change 

 Food access and security 

 Lack of community  

 Lack of trees, parks, green space 

 Lead 

Mold 

Obesity and nutrition 

 Pollution from vehicles, traffic 

 Radon 

 Second-hand smoke 

 Soil contamination 

 Toxics in the home 
 Trash—hazardous waste, illegal 

dumping, recycling, composting 
 Unfriendly bike and pedestrian 

environment 
Water quality, storm water     

management 

Environmental and Health Concerns 
walk, and use transit to get places.   

The community’s biggest concerns 
included crime, traffic, empty busi-
nesses, and housing.  They identified 
access to food, energy, indoor and 
outdoor air quality, safety, and water 
quality as key environmental and 
health concerns.  See below for the 
24 primary concerns. 

In spring and summer, the CARE 
project will be working with commu-
nity members to prioritize their top 
risks and to identify opportunities to 
address those risks.  Check 
www.minnehaha-hiawatha.com/care 
for events and opportunities to get 
involved. 

Community-Identified Health  
and Environmental Concerns 

CARE Process 

For More Information:   www.minnehaha-hiawatha.com 
Robb Luckow — 612.348.9344 — Robb.luckow@co.hennepin.mn.us 
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Create advisory group 
of business, community, 

government, and non-
profit stakeholders. 



What is Asthma? 

Asthma is a lung disease.  Asthma affects all ages, 
incomes, races, and ethnicities.  It occurs when the 
airways of the lungs (called bronchial tubes) shrink 
and become inflamed, allowing less air to get into 
and out of the lungs and making breathing difficult.  
The result is wheezing, breathlessness, tightness in 
the chest, and early morning or nighttime coughing.  
The exact cause of asthma is unknown.  Asthma trig-
gers include exercise, drugs, viral infections, or 
things in the environment that bother the lungs, in-
cluding dust mites, pet dander, mold, pollen, tobacco 
smoke, air pollution, and household cleaners.     

How Does Asthma Affect Us Locally? 

The Minnesota Department of Health estimates 
302,000 Minnesota adults and 90,000 Minnesota 
children have asthma in 2010. 1 The 2010 SHAPE 
survey of Hennepin County residents estimates that 
6.7 percent of adults and 9.2 percent of children 
have asthma.   

Between 2006 and 2008, there were 3,819 asthma 
hospitalizations among residents of Hennepin Coun-
ty, a rate of 11.2 asthma hospitalizations per 10,000 
people.  One quarter of those hospitalizations were 
children under the age of 18, and 11% were people 
over 65.2   

Hiawatha CARES:   Project  Fact  Sheet  
Issue:   Asthma 

Alexander’s Import Auto Repair 

American Lung Association of Minnesota 

Blue Construction 

City of Minneapolis  

East Phillips Improvement Coalition 

Environmental Justice Advocates of 
Minnesota 

Gardening Matters 

Hennepin County  

Hennepin - University Partnership 

Institute of Agriculture and Trade Policy 

Lake Street Council 

Little Earth of United Tribes 

Longfellow Business Association 

Longfellow Lutheran parishes 

Minnehaha Communion Lutheran Church 

Minnehaha Creek Watershed District 

Minnesota Department of Health  

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency  

Mississippi Watershed Management 
Organization 

Preventing Harm Minnesota 

St. James African Methodist Episcopal 
Church 

CARE Project Partners 

What are the Impacts? 

Health:  Asthma is a chronic disease.  Each person with 
asthma reacts to triggers in different ways.  For some, 
asthma can be a daily battle.  Others may experience 
occasional episodes or may react to specific triggers 
(such as exercising).  Establishing an asthma action 
plan, controlling or preventing exposure to triggers, and 
using asthma medication often can control asthma 
symptoms.   

Asthma may also be associated with other health prob-
lems.  Research in Ontario, by the Institute for Clinical 
Evaluative Sciences, found asthma suffers were more 
likely to suffer from anxiety disorders, pneumonia, and 
obesity.  They also see the doctor and go to the emer-
gency room more frequently.   

Environment:  Asthma affects individuals, not the envi-
ronment.  Air pollution and other environmental factors 
can trigger asthma attacks.  

Financial:  Nationally, asthma is the number one cause 
of school absentees.  More than 14 million school days 
area lost each year in the US due to asthma.  The costs 
of asthma affect individuals and the public through high-
er health premiums, medication costs, clinic and emer-
gency room visits, and hospitalizations.  Lost work due to 
the worker’s or the worker’s child’s asthma episodes can 
reduce household income. 



What Can Indiviiduals Do? 
 Control asthma. Know the warning signs of an asthma 

attack, stay away from things that trigger an attack, and 
follow the advice of medical professionals. 

 Prevent or eliminate possible asthma triggers, such as 
mold, secondhand smoke, and household chemicals.  If 
you burn wood, learn how to burn it safely.  

 Consider using protective mattress and pillow covers and 
HEPA vacuums and air cleaners. 

 Focus on the child’s bedroom to have at least one loca-
tion with minimized asthma triggers.  

 Protect children from tobacco smoke – do not smoke in 
your home and car and do not allow family or visitors to 
do so. 

 Pay attention to air quality alerts and recommendations 
to avoid outside activity on days when air quality is un-
healthy to avoid triggering an asthma attack. 

 
What Can the Community Do? 
 Continue the education campaign to encourage parents 

and caregivers to protect children from secondhand 
smoke and other asthma triggers. 

 Support asthma-friendly schools initiatives. 
 
What Can the City, County, and State Do?  
 Continue to educate health care professionals, the pub-

lic, and others about actions to reduce exposures to asth-
ma triggers and to collect data for evaluating asthma 
trends. 

 Continue to track ambient air pollutants including ozone 
and particulate matter. 

 Continue to track asthma hospitalizations to aid in identi-
fying populations vulnerable to asthma triggers and/or 
inadequate access to routine medical care. 

 Encourage your local parks and playgrounds to become 
tobacco-free. 

 

For More Information 

American Lung Association:           
www.lung.org/lung-disease/asthma/ 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: 
www.cdc.gov/asthma/ 

City of Minneapolis:      
www.minneapolismn.gov/neighborhoods/ 

Hennepin County SHAPE survey: 
www.hennepin.us [search:  SHAPE] 

Minnesota Department of Health: 
https://apps.health.state.mn.us/mndata/    
asthma 

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency: 
aqi.pca.state.mn.us/ 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency: 
www.epa.gov/asthma/ 

 

1 Minnesota Department of Health, Asthma 
Program, unpublished 2011 Asthma in Min-
nesota Report (2010 data). 

2 Minnesota Department of Health, Minneso-
ta Public Health Data Access, Asthma, 
https://apps.health.state.mn.us/mndata/as
thma  

 

What is the CARE Project? 

The Hennepin CAREs project is a 
new effort to address environmental 
toxins in western Longfellow and 
East Phillips.  The project brings 
together two dozen business, 
community, government, and non-
profit agencies in a community-

driven effort to identify, prioritize, 
and address environmental risks in 
the area. 

The project was initiated in 
December 2010 when Hennepin 
County received a $100,000 
Community Action for a Renewed 
Environment (CARE) award from the 

US Environmental Protection 
Agency.  The CARE program supports 
local collaborations to reduce toxins 
in the local community.   

More Information: 
www.minnehaha-hiawatha.com/care 
612.348.9344. 

Hiawatha CARES -  A project of Minnehaha-Hiawatha Community Works 
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CARE PROJECT COMMUNITY RISK RANKING EVENT 
 
MEETING DESIGN 
 People enter the “event” and register 
 Provide CARE project information, event guide  
 Provide 5 colored stickers to each person – E Phillips blue, W Longfellow - red, other - 

green 
 Explain about “raffle” – need to “vote” to be eligible for raffle 
 People mill about information tables collecting information and asking questions 
 After milling – walk around room and read about issues / and vote 
 Submit name for raffle 
 Passport that adults stamp at each station 

and submit for raffle? 
 
LOGISTICS 
2 – 3 hour event 
1 event (East Phillips Park; South High)? 
Open House Format – come anytime 
Information stations on a set of issues 
Give-aways and activities – each station should have at least one. 
Food / snacks 
Kid’s activity 
Definitions on wall with dot sheets 
 
INFORMATION TABLES 
 
1.  Registration Table 
Sign-in sheet  HCWT 
“stickers” – 3 colors HCWT 
CARE project information HCWT 
Passports? 
 
2.  Your Home [Indoor Air] 
Issues:  asthma, bugs and pests, mold, radon, second hand smoke 
Staffed by:  ?? 
FACT Sheets HCWT 
EPA information / coloring books EPA 
Radon test kits ESD, MDH 
Healthy homes display PHM 
Activity:  Bed bug guru  MWMO - contact 
 
3.  Your Home [Household Toxins] 
Issues:  lead paint, toxics in home, trash, household hazardous waste 
Staffed by:  ?? 
FACT Sheets HCWT 
EPA information / coloring books EPA 
Healthy homes display PHM 
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Activity:  Household hazardous waste pick up  
Activity:  Lead gun HCWT 
Activity:  Lead swabs for toys  
   
4.  Your Yard and Soil [Soil and water quality] 
Issues:  lead in soil, soil contamination, water quality, stormwater runoff 
Staffed by:  HC ESB, LCC – Mississippi Gorge 
FACT Sheets HCWT 
EPA information / coloring books EPA 
Contaminated sites map HC ESD 
Healthy yard practices information MWMO, MCWD 
Give Away:  Spray bottles with recipe MWMO, ESD 
 
5.  Your Air [Outdoor air quality] 
Issues:  air pollution, vehicle pollution, lack of trees, bike and ped environment 
Staffed by:  ?? 
FACT Sheets HCWT 
EPA information / coloring books EPA 
Alternative fueled vehicle information ALA 
Met Transit bus information HCWT – contact Met Transit 
Activity:  Smoothie Bike Bike ambassadors 
Give Away:  Blinkie lights? 
Give Away:  Free transit ride?  
 
6.  Your Power [Energy] 
Issues:  energy consumption, environmental sustainability, bike and ped environment 
Staffed by:  ?? 
FACT Sheets HCWT 
EPA information / coloring books EPA 
Solar display LCC – contact Applied Solar 
Give Away:  CFL Bulbs LCC – contact CEE 
 
7.  Your Health 
Issues:  access to health care, asthma, obesity 
Staffed by:  WEI 
FACT Sheets HCWT 
EPA information / coloring books EPA 
Clinic and health access information 
Activity:  Health screening 
 
8.  Your Food 
Issues:  food access and security, nutrition 
Staffed by:  ?? 
FACT Sheets HCWT 
EPA information / coloring books EPA 
Community garden information / maps Gardening Matters 
CSA information 
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HUBs information Mpls 
Give Away:  Seeds? 
Give Away:  PUT THIS TABLE NEXT TO FOOD TABLE – HEALTHY FOOD 
 
9.  Your Community 
Issues:  community blight, crime, economic instability, empty businesses, lack of community 
Staffed by:  LCC / EPIC / local business 
FACT Sheets HCWT 
EPA information / coloring books EPA 
Neighborhood group information LCC / EPIC 
Block club information 3rd Precinct? 
Give Away:  Discount coupons for local businesses? 
 
OTHER TABLES/MATERIALS 
 
A.  Food / beverage table(s) 
 
B.  Kids activity table 
Passport that kids stamp at each station 
 
C.  Raffle prize table [potential prizes:] 
Rain barrel 
Rain garden kit 
LED lights 
NiceRide membership / pass 
Trees / plants 
Motion sensor light 
Low flow shower head 
BPA free bottles 
Jug of air – Harriet Brewing 
 



CRITERIA

1 2 3 4 5

1. Number of people impacted/exposed?
Few in area Some in area Many in area Most in area All in area

2. Likelihood of any illness after exposure?
Low Low-medium Medium Medium-high High

3. Severity of health impacts after exposure?
Annoyance Manageable Chronic Pain Disabling Terminal

4. Frequency of exposure?
Infrequent Seasonally / Annually Weekly Daily Constant

5. Risk to vulnerable populations (children, 
seniors, low income household, populations 
of color).

Low Low-medium Medium Medium-high High

6. Risk to environment - impact on 
ecosystem and natural environment? Low Low-medium Medium Medium-high High

7. Impact of risk and addressing the risk on 
local economy. Low Low-medium Medium Medium-high High

8. Feasibility of local action - will local action 
abate the risk in the community? Low Low-medium Medium Medium-high High

9. Existing Programs Address - Are there 
existing programs or efforts to deal with this 
issue?

None
Programs being 

planned

Regional or state 
programs - not in 

project area

Regional / State - 
some local 

implementation

Extensive programs 
available in 
community

10. Are data available to measure the 
impact of addressing the risk? Anecdotal Data, but with Gaps Broad Studies Regional / State Data Local Data

RATING SCALE



RISK 1. NUMBER OF 
PEOPLE IMPACTED / 

EXPOSED

2. LIKELINESS OF 
ILLNESS

3. SEVERITY OF 
EXPOSURE / HEALTH 

IMPACTS

4. FREQUENCY OF 
EXPOSURE

5. RISK TO 
VULNERABLE 
POPULATIONS

6. RISK TO 
ENVIRONMENT

7.  IMPACT ON 
LOCAL ECONOMY

8. FEASIBLITY OF 
LOCAL ACTION / 

SOLUTION

9.  EXISTING 
PROGRAMS 

ADDRESS  ISSUE?

10.  AVAILABILITY 
OF DATA

TOTAL POINTS

Access to health care, health 
disparities
Air pollution – grain dust, fumes, 
smoke

Asthma

Bugs and pests
Community blight – graffiti, litter, 
rundown buildings

Crime and personal security
Economic instability, 
unemployment, poverty

Empty storefronts, business vitality
Energy consumption, reliance on 
fossil fuels
Environmental sustainability, 
climate change, overpopulation

Food access and security

Lack of community

Lack of trees, parks, green space

Lead in homes and yards

Mold

Obesity and nutrition

Pollution from vehicles, traffic

Radon

Second‐hand smoke

Soil contamination

Toxics in the home
Trash – hazardous waste, recycling, 
composting, illegal dumping
Unfriendly bike and pedestrian 
environment

Water quality, storm water runoff
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Hennepin County CARE Project 
Community Environmental Workgroup Meeting #7 

 
Date:  Wednesday, April 11, 2012 – 9:30 am to 11:30 am 
Location: Little Earth of United Tribes 
 2495 18th Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55404 
  
  
CARE Project Objectives – Spring 2012 
 CEW reviews project communications materials: fact sheets, project flyer, project “name” 
 CEW develops and approves Risk Ranking methodology 
 CEW completes Risk Ranking of “issues” 
 Community receives information on risks identified in CARE process  
 Community ranks “issues” to identify top concerns 
 Engagement activities are corridor-wide and reach target populations 
 
 
I.  Introductions - Attendees 
 

 Dan Swenson – Alexander’s Import Auto Repair 
 Kirsten Saylor – Gardening Matters 
 Robb Luckow – Hennepin County Community Works 
 John Evans - Hennepin County Environmental Services 
 Jay Bad Heart Bull – Little Earth of United Tribes 
 Nou Ka Yang – Little Earth of United Tribes 
 Ruth Romano – Longfellow Business Association 
 Spencer Agnew – Longfellow Community Council  
 Kevin McDonald – Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
 Cathi Lyman-Onkka – Preventing Harm Minnesota 
 Aisha Gomez – Women’s Environmental Institute 

 
 
II.  Project Communications  
 
CARE Flyer:  The purpose of the CARE flyer is to inform stakeholders and the community of what has 
been happing on the CARE project over the last year.  The CEW members discussed the flyer and 
made several suggestions: 
 

 Simplify the language to make it accessible to all populations 
 Make the format less busy – remove “dots” 
 Make the text “less dense” – remove duplicative content on page 2 
 Add more text headings to break up text 
 Make “Did you know?” section more relevant to project area – add air quality fact 
 Redesign “flow chart” to reflect where we are in the project and what’s been accomplished. 

 
Next Step:  Planning team will revise flyer and distribute to CEW for review. 
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CARE Fact Sheet Format:  Hennepin County Public Affairs designed a format for the 20+ Fact Sheets 
for the project.  The CEW reviewed the Fact Sheet format and made the following suggestions: 
 

 Make the Fact Sheet more appealing to draw readers in (make text more personally relevant 
to appeal to readers) 

 Add visuals (pictures) to depict what the issue is 
 Restructure as a FAQ 

 
Next Step:  Planning team will revise format; Little Earth will identify graphic elements for fact sheets.  
Revised format will be distributed to CEW. 
 
CARE Project Name:  The CEW discussed whether the current project name (Minnehaha-Hiawatha 
Corridor Environmental Collaboration) should be changed to something more concise.  The CEW 
reviewed several options but did not reach a consensus.  In general, the CEW thought important 
components of the name include a reference to the project location, use of the words “environment” 
and “health,” and reference to a collaboration or network of organizations.   
 
Next Step:  Planning team will provide name alternatives to CEW members for a vote. 
 
 
III.   Spring Workshop / Engagement Activities   
 
The CEW reviewed task force recommendations to hold a large community event to engage and 
inform community members of the risks identified by the CARE project and to facilitate risk ranking 
by the community.  The CEW opted against a large event because of concerns that it would require a 
large resource commitment that is not guaranteed to bring in a lot of community residents. 
 
CEW members suggested that the project team engage people through existing community events 
and networks.  The group supported the idea of a “traveling suitcase” that can be brought from event 
to event and loaned to CEW members or other organizations.  The group thought this technique 
could reach a broader section of people in the corridor.  CEW members also emphasized tracking 
where participants live/work, to ensure the project gets opinions of people in the project area.   
 
Next Step:  Project team will identify contents of “traveling suitcase” 
 
 
IV.  Risk Ranking Criteria  
 
CEW members reviewed the 10 Risk Ranking criteria identified by the risk ranking task force.  The 
group agreed that the risk ranking criteria and matrix were too complicated.  The group eliminated 
several of the criteria because they seemed more appropriate for evaluating potential programs, not 
risks.  The group also decided to eliminate “impact on vulnerable populations” as a criterion, since 
all 24 identified risks have a disproportionate impact on vulnerable populations. 
 
The group recommended using a streamlined risk ranking matrix with three criteria: 

 Impact on public health 
 Impact on the environment 
 Impact on the local economy 
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Other criteria, such as cost, feasibility, impact on vulnerable populations, and existence of programs 
to address the issue, will be considered as the project prioritizes issues and identifies programs to 
address those issues. 
 
Action: Revised Risk Ranking Criteria Approved  
 
 
V.  Risk Ranking Methodology  
  
The CEW agreed to a multi-component process for Risk Ranking.  The objective of this phase of the 
risk ranking process is to narrow the list of issues to five to eight, which the community would then 
prioritize. 
 

1. CEW members will work individually to score each of the issues/risks using the three risk 
ranking criteria.  The project team will average the CEW members’ scores, resulting in a 1 to 
24 ranking of the risks.  The CEW will discuss the scores at the May CEW meeting to come to 
consensus on the rankings. 

2. Project staff will set up meetings with interested community members to participate in a risk 
ranking activity. 

3. Project staff will identify opportunities to engage target population members in a risk ranking 
activity. 

4. Project staff will use community events to inform people about community risks and interest 
them in risk ranking activities.  

 
Next Steps:  Project staff will draft a Risk Ranking Methodology report to the EPA. 
 Project staff will send revised Risk Ranking sheet to CEW members – CEW members will 

have until the end of April to complete and return    
 
 
VI.  Other Business 
 
The Minnesota Pollution Control agency is looking for individuals who are interested in becoming 
GreenCorps members in the 2012-2013 program year.   Also, organizations interested in hosting 
GreenCorps members have until April 19 to submit an application. 
 
More information:  www.pca.state.mn.us/mngreencorps 
 
 
 


